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Cecile'S fearls.
Itwas during the late rebellion.

I was an officer in the Federal serv-
ice and it chanced, through the for-
tune of war, that my command was
stnt to New Oilcans on special du-
ty.

into bread for some suffering loved
one ? Hard old soldier though I
was, I felt the tear start in my eyes.

And from that hour I determined to
protect the jewels, and, sooner or
later, if it were in the power of man
to do so, I would return them safe-
ly to her possession.

But 1 had no time for sentiment-
alising ; the army was already in
motion, and my plaje was with my
command ; so, stifling my sighs of
regret, I prepared for immediate de-
parture. Taking the pearls, I sewed
them carefully into a large, leathern
belt which I wore on my person
concealed beneath my outer cloth-
ing, and determined to defend them
with my life.

That night we left New Orleans,
and years elapsed before I saw that
city again. Turning our faces
northward we moved through Mis-
sissippi ; here we had several skir-
mishes, but from ali I escaped un-
hurt. Months elapsed, and still I
wore the pearls safely hidden, and
as I fondly imagined, unsuspected
by any one. But I was doomed to
find out my mistake.

We were encamped not far from
Cha-tannooga, Tenn. We were ex-
pecting marching orders daily, and,
lying idly in camp, were glad of any
diversion to while away the long
hours, when, one day, a strolling

musician, an old man with a long
white beard, and carrying a violin
in a dilapidated case, was brought
into camp. He had been
prowling around, aud so had been
"taken in," as one of the men laugh-
ingly remarked.

But, subsequent circumstances
proved that the "boot was on the
other foot." Worn out with inac
tivlty, the boys, one and all, wel-
comed the old fellow ; and, when

e found what exquisite music he
drew forth from that worn, old vio-
lin, we decided unauimousiv, that
the new arrival was a grand addi-
tion to the camp.

This duty to most of us, was not
rtry pleasant; and we were await-
ing eagerly our summons to another
quarter, when I met with a rather
romantic adventure.

Passing down a secluded street,
lace one evening, I was startled by a
loud shriek, evidently In a woman's
\u25bcolee, followed by an appeal for help.
Darting forward, I perceived in the
dim, gray shadows of twilight,
which fell upon all things, the slen-
der figure of a woman, enveloped in
a waterproof cloak, struggling in
the grasp of a burly ruffian, it was
but the work of a moment to deal
him a blow, which laid him at my
feet. He arose, and with muttered
curse* and threats of future ven-
geance, to which I, at the time paid
no heed, considering them but the
ravings of an inebriate, staggered
onward. Allthis time the woman
had stcod irembliug with terror,
leaning against an adjacent build-
ing.

But, once I caught him looking at
me ; there was a peculiar glitter in
his steelv-blue eyes, which did not
please me ; an impression that we
had met before, creit over me, and
from that hour I became suspicious
of him, and was ever on the alert.

I had "turned in" for the night.
All the camp lay quietly sleeping be-
neath the clear, white moonbeams ;

no sound broke the silence, save the
occasional challenge of the sentinel;
and I lay, restlessly tossing on my
rude couch, uneasy and Ailed with a
vague distrust, a feeling that some-
thing was to happen.

The moon-rays penetrated my
shelter, aDd dropped in great, white
patches on the ground, before my

bed. I lay with my eyes fixed upon
them ; when suddi nly, I saw a dark
shadow cross their whiteness ; then
a fonn drew cautiously near, and I
saw that it was our strolling min-
strel.

"How can I ever thank you, sir V"
It was a low. clear, sweet voice,

unmistakable tones of rennement. I
raised my hat

"Hyou willallow me, madam." I
replied, " I will escort you home.
It Is not safe for ladies to be out
nloae, in these troubleous times."

"1 know it,"she responded, some-
what haughtily. "But since your
army has demoralized the city, and
forced its citizens to an observance
of laws, which are only the laws of
tyrants?the power of the stronger
over the weaker?since New Or-
leans has become what it now is, we
are obliged to submit to much and
do many acts which are repugnant
to us !"

She turned away, with a quick,
imperious gcs ture ot disdain, and,
?re I could advance a step, had van-
ished down an adjoining street. I
stood for a moment, staring blank-
ly in the direction that she had tak-
en, ani I must confess it, thinking
very much of the soft tones of her
voice, and the bewildering dark
eyes with which she had glauced in-
to my face, while sh uttered her
t Ir&ue against the army, to which I

\u25a0had the honor of belonging.
"Whew ! Ths littlerebel," 1 ex-

claimed half alond as I turned to
move away. Just then, my eyes

fell upon a package lying upon the
pavement, and I raised it with a
?tart of surprise. It was evidently
a small box carefully wrapped in
tissue paper. Thrusting it in my
pocket, I started in the direction she
had taken with a faint hope of over-
taking her : but I had proceeded
but a few rods, when I heard my
name called and glancing around,
beheld the colonel of my retrimer.t.

"Major," said he, hurriedly, "re-
port at once at headquarters. I
liave received impoitant news, and

wish to see you and some of the oth-
er officers immediately."

Ko i eased lapidly onward before
I could answer with more tbaa the
customary salute, and was lost to
eight in the distance.

With a feeling of impatience which
I could not restrain, I obeyed my
superior's commands, and hastened
to headquarters. Here I soon uis-
eovered that we were to leave New
Orleans at once and proceed north-
ward. Important military move-
ments rendered this change imperi-
tive.

But he was no longer bent and
gray, and, in that moment I found
out two things ; that he had obtain-
ed access to our camp in disguise for
some unlawful purpose; and, also
that my good memory had not play-
ed me false ; tiiis midnight prowler

was the man whom I had struck,
for assaulting the young lady, some
months before. In a flash I saw it
all. He had attempted to rob her of
her jewels ; nut, failing in his vile
design, had secretly observed my
possession of them, and had follow-
ed cur regiment and dogged my
steps for the purpose of robbing me
at last.

Something prompted me to close
my e?es, ana feign sleep. I felt the
villain appro ich me?closer?closer
?then, a sponge saturated with
chloroform was held to my nostrils >

with a quick spring I bounded to
my feet and caught the ruffian by
the throat. Just then, the sound of
a bugle pealed through the quiet
night, 4 boots and saddles."?With
a desperate wrench the robber escap-
ed me; and I?before I was scarce-
ly aware ot tnv own movements?-

found myself in my saddle, and,
with the rest of the command, on
my way to the scence of action.

Here we met the opposing army,
and a fearful battle ensued.

Through all that dreadful engage-
ment, I kept the pearls jealously
guarded ; it was a point of honor
with me. and I would never give
them up. Such thoughts were flit
ring through my mind wnen I felt
a strong grasp on my bridle and,
glancing down, stood face to face
with the pretended old man, the
would-be robber of the night before.
At the moment I felt a sharp pain

in my sie, followed by a numb,
dead feeling.

I saw the red-hot torrent wbict
poured forth, and I knew that I
was wounded; theu I lost conscious-
ness

I sought my own quarters, and
proceeded to examine the little pack-
age. Removing the numerous
strings and wrappings, a small box
stood revealed. With an odd sensa-
tiun at my heart I raised the lid.
Within the inclosure, upon a bed of
et'jre satin, there rested a magnifi-
cent set of pearls, bearing the in-
scription, in old English letters
?? Cecile Tremavne, from her Father.'

My heart filled with pity for the
young girl whom I felt convinced
was Cecile Tremaine. Where was
the going alone so late, and with
so costly a burden ? Who could tell
what story of want, and woe, and
despair it poigbt be in her power to
relate ? My experience in tho war-
devsated South had shown me clear-
Jr the suffering and poverty, and
desolation of many of the first and j

ia -the land, and may not her er j
ia>i have bees ideonvsrt the trrtfc <

I was roused by a rough and has-
ty touch ; and. opening my eyes 1
found my enemy bending over me,
his hmds busily removing my outer
garments, and I knew he was search-
ing for the pearls. Whence came
my strength Iknow not; bat with
& sudden, mighty effort I seized my
sabre, and struck him a heavy blow.

1 saw him reel, and fall backward?-
and then -once more?l swooned
away.

On my second return to conscious-
ness Ifound myself lyinzona hoa-
pihsllvd with klsdly arrad

me. My first thought was of the KOCH & STROUSE'S
Philadelphia ClothingHsll,

Market Street Lewisburg, Pa

Is the Head Quarters for

Ready Made Clothing.
+

A larger stock can be found In our store

than In any other in Inloa county, and our

prices are from

15 to 40 per cent lower

th in those of other stores. Any person in

need of clothing will save from a day's to a
week's wages by calling at the

PHILADELPHIA CLOTHING HALL,

opposite Lewiahurg National Bank,

LEWISBURG. PA.

|RATTY PIANO * best, aw
? laa ! startling ! See ? Organs
l'J stops Pianos only tISD. cost #660. Olr
Free. Datue! F. Ueatty, Washington N. J,

C-iff.

ISM. SEND FOR TsiB.
.a*

New York Observer,
The ik-st Religious and Secular Family News-

paper. 13.15 a Year, post paid.
Established 1&3.

*T 17 Park How, New York,
BAUTLKS I K!>9

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. I>, M'CYLLOM^
Late Chief Clerk of the Fobiuaon

House, PITTSBURG, Peuna.
Proprietor.

Only First Class Hotel in
the City.

Charges moderate.

iewels, and my heart thrilled with
exultation when 1 found that they

were safe. For many weary months
I lay upon my bed ; and during the
interval, the war ended.?But my
health was very feeble, aud when I
was removed to my nativo New
York it was the general impression

that I had come heme to die.
However, that was not uiy inten-

tion, and in the course of a year I
found myself on the fair way to re-
covery. The secret of the pearls 1
had never sham! with any one.
They had l>een in my possession for
the space of live years, and yet I had
never really dispaired of returning

them to their owner.
About that time it occurred to me

that u trip to Louisiana would be
very beneficial to my health ; and so
in 1&>8, 1 found myself once more
In New Orleans. My first step was
to insert a "personal" in all the dai-
ly papers, addressed to Miss Cecile
Tremaiue, and requesting her pres-
ent address. But I received no re-
sponse. Day after day passed bv,
and ! was rap idly losing hope, when
it chanced one morning Miat I stroll-
ed into the printing office of a friend,
and stood watc liing the nimble fin-
gers of the compositors, among
whom were several ladies.

At length I heard the foreman ad-
dress one of the employees as "Miss
Tremaine." With a wildly throb-
bing heart I cast a fugalivo glance
in her direction. Great heavens it
was she ! I was sure of it. ?

In a few moments I had acquaint-
ed my friends with the facts, and
my belief that this was the young
lady of whom I was in quest. lie
told me then of her poverty, and
that from one of the wealthiest fami-
lies of New Orleans she was reduced
to earn her bread. He said that

there was no doubt that I was on
the right track, a s e hi d already

told him of the loss of her pearls.
On the night that I had rescued her,

she iiad been on her way to dispose
of them for her father lay dying, and
she had no means with which to

furnish him food and medicine.
He was dead now, and 3he, poor

girl, was all alone in tiie world.
I willpass over my introduction,

and the astonishment with which
she listened to my story. Time had
softenei her asperity toward the
"Yankees," and, as months flew by,

she seem ed to have quite forgotten
alt nast animosities, so that, when
at last las ked her to ln-come my

wife, I was prepared to bear her an-
swer "Yes," and I was not disap-

pointed.
And on the day that she became

usv bride, amid the lace of her snowy
vail, and ;ro wiring her hesvy waves
of raven hair, like droos of ice, were
the jewels which I had cherished,
ami defended with my life, for all
these dreadful years?my Uecilb'i
Pearls.

A Stery of a Baageoi Life.

There was living la Paris, in 1871,
a Polish lady, the Counters, of K.
She wore a veiy singular brooch.
Its ground of blue enamel was cir-
cled by twenty precious stones, and
was covered in the centre bv glass ;

and what do you suppose this brooch
contained ? Not'a portrait, nor a
lock of hair, but four common pins,
bent together in the form of a star.
She wore these because they were
the companions of her husbend dur-
ing a long imprisonment. Years
ago he was supposed to be a secret
enemy of the Russian government,
and was put in a dark dungeon far
under the ground. He had no one
to speak to, for no one was allowed
to see him except the keeper of the
prison, and he was not permitted tp

talk with his prisoner. He had
nothing to do. Days, weeks,
months passed on, and he was still
in his dungeon. He was never
brought to trial, and poor man, he
was most miserable. He thought
he should lose his sense, and in truth
his reasuu did begin to give way.
Feeling all over his coat he found
four pins, and he actually wept for
ji.y ; yet what could they be to him?
He took them from his coat, and
threw them on the floor of his dun-
geon, ana then went dowu on his
hands and knees, and felt all over
the floor tiilhe found them. When
he had succeeded iu finding them,

lie scattered them on the floor again ;

and could you have gone into his
dungeon, you would have seen him
groping for his four pins. When,

after six years Imprisonment, his
cell was opened to set him free, they

found him on his hands and knees
in the dark, feeling about the floor
for his foui pins. It was all his
work ; nor would he leave his prison

without taking his four pins with
him. They were his best friends,
because they had given hira some-
thing to do in his solitude and con-

fluemeiit, aud his wife had them
made inta a brooch, which she valu-
ed mjre than gold. Tnev had pre-
served her husband's reason.

?

Two BaoTHERS. ?Wells, Maine,
has two remarkable brother', aged

77 and 72, who were born in the
house in which they live, have never
been out of town, have large fami-
lies, run a farm of. 500 acres *n com-
mon, keeping no accounts, and yet
uever spoke a harsh word to each j
other, J

BELLEFONTE BREWERY,

LEWIS nAA S,

Proprietor.

Bcllefonte, 25-1 Pa.

DAN. F. BEATTY'
Parlor Organs.

Ihe<e remarkable instruments i>oseeM ra-
paeitie- fur musical effects and expression
never Torc attained, auapted fur Amateui
and i I'ofcssional, aud mi ornament in any
parlo-.

KXCPI. IN QVALITY OF TONE. THOR-
OUGH WOKKMANSHII*. ELEGANT DE-

SIGN AND FINISH

and Wonderful Variety of their Combination
SJoiO StOpß.

*.Beant!ful new Centennial Styles now
ready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. U. S, A.

TREMENDOUS FALL
Prices of Boots, Shoes, Camas, Sutp

ERA KSD KCBBH&S.

Look at the following figures at

JACOB KAMP'S SHOE STORE
LOCK HA VEX, PA.

Men's Boots, only $1.75
Men's Boots, very best, only $8.50
Mens' Carpet 8 lip p only 50
Mens' B'ht Rubber Over Shoes, 67
Womens' Foxed Gaiters, only $1.95
Womens' t'ory Day a hoes, only $l.OO
Womens' best Rubber Over Shoes 4,

Children's ? " " fl
Boys', Youths' and Childrens'

Boots and Shoes, very low.
thlldrens' Goat Button Bboes

Sos. 4 to 7, with heels, only 75
Mens Calf Top Sole Boots, only $3.00
Womens' Kid ButtonShoes,only $2.00
Women's Grained Button Shoes, $1.85

These prices are almost what the stock in
these goods is worth, without tho making.
I buy my K<*KJS only from Urge manufactur-
ers and for CASU. This is why I can sell sovery tow. JSOoTS. SHOES AXD RUBB-
ERS at WHOLESALE.

Give me & Call.

JACOB KAMP
The Boot and 8 o M*n of Lock Haven*

nritwo c K L K*BE ATTY
Parlor Organs.
Messrs. Geo. P. Kowei &Co.,(N. Y.)

Newspaper Reporter, says;
"Daniel F. Beatty, the organ (builder, ofashlNgton, N. J. f

presses forward withgreatest vigor."
From wm. Pool, Masai*Falls, N. Y.

"Several months use or the elegent Parlor
rgan you sent me satisfies me that it is one

of the best made, t baa a rich tone; its
various tones are most pleasant. most
heartily recommend your orggna for parlor
school, church or other use.' T

Best offer ever given. Money refundedupon return oforgan and freight charges
paid by me (DanlfIF. Beatty) both wavs if
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of five dare,
rgan warranted for Ave years. Send for
extended list of testimonials before buying
a pallor rgan. Address.

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
\u25a0 frMy, V, W,

HHVAVCIHVH
Glad Tiding to All!
JOfl\ B FORD

HAS OPENED A TAILORSHOT IN

Main Street, Millhenn Fenna.
Where he t* now ready to satisfy all those
who will give him their trade in city style.
He Is a first-class Cutter and Fitter and as a
workman can not be surpassed. With close
attention to Business, he hopes to receive tlie
Patronage ef this community and the count-
ry generally

All orders promptly -filled and
all work guaranteed.

3Mia JOHN B. FOB

DAV. I. BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

TIN-WARE,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS

SPOUTING and FRUIT CANS.

m* w ?

Would respectfully inform the public that
he keeps on hand or makes to order

allkinds of TINWARK, BTOVN-
PUTUKKS, FUCITCAHS,

etc.. etc.

g: SPOUTING A SPECIALITY! Sj
Fruit cans

always On hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
someten years experience

in the business he flatters him-
self that his work is fuiiy equal to

auy in this section of the country. A
share ofthe public's patronage is respect- -

folly solicitor *?, aoeoiifl floor or
ttare, lniiiwywBfl.

Beatty's Parlor
SORGANS.S

CIEUAXt STYLE*, with Valuable
Improvements. New and Beautiful Solo
Stops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
and Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them as STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
in tone. Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted for six years.
Most Klegant and Latest Improved.

Have been awarded the HIGHEST PIU£
AIIUMin competition with others for

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND PIANO LIKB ACTION

I'J R, SWKET, and EYE \ BALL
ANCKD TON'K, OKCHSTK A KF-
FCrs and INSTANTANOI'N ACCKSB
WHICH MAY RK IIADTO THE KKKDS.

Send for Price List. Address,
1)A\1KI F. BEATTY.

Washington. New Jersey. U. 8. A

CRISTADORO'S

HAIR DYE.
Crlstadoro's Hair Dye is the SAFEST and
EST; it aet3 instantaneously, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown;
does NOT STAIN the SKIN, and ts easily
applied. It is a standard preparation, anda favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or Gentleman. Sold by Druggists.

J.CKISTADORO,
P.O. Box, 15 i3. New York.

BEATTYiilffi
BE TIN

USE
Grand Square <*nd Upright.
D ANIELF. BEATTY.
WMHINKTON, New Jersey, 17. B. A.

Dn. Dr H. MINGLE,
Offers his professional services to tbe pub

lie. Answers calls at all hours
OFFICE A ND RESIDENCE,

KiUMm, Pcitn'a
?

;

CAMERON HOUSE,
LEWISBURG, PENNA.

Or. S. BXJK.K/,
Proprietor.

0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Flrti Clan \u25a0 all retpeeti tad
Centrally Located.

***_ WWW'ttmatione and one-hulf dor-
W c W lllen of the moat beautiful

*"new Cbromos, In French
oil color, ever Been for fl.'flO. They are
mounted In 8 x 10 black enameld and cold
mats oval one ulna and outsells anything
now before the public. Satislactton guaran-
teed. Two samples for 25 cents, or six for
ft cent. Send 10 cents for grand Illustrated
catalogue with chromo of Moonlight on the
Khine. or 2n cents for two Landscape aud
Cslla Lilies on back ground. J. A. LATH-
AM & CO. 419 Washington Ht. Boston Mass.

IMK'AFORTUNE.

BTABLTBHSD lan.

HARRISON'S

WRITING IN&S
AMD MUCILAGE.

The best in the Market,
Jot Black Scaool lak A Speciality.

Foa Sajli >T AILLIADWO SrattoatasuD
HARRISON INX00,.

? umrn-K.T

WANTED!
We wish an agent, male orfemale. In each

towu of this wunty, to get up Clubs amongtaialilts,hotels,factories, Ac., for the sale
of our Teas, aud wIU offer very liberal com*
m (salons to such. We have been importer*
of Tea# for over 20 years, and can afford to
tend, and we will send a better article for
th* money than any other bouse fa New
York, our Teas are put up In one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms ead blank form for

38-lyJ.

ZELLER
&

SON,

Mo.
6.

Brockcrhof
Bow,

BELLEFONTE,
PA

DEALEK.S
IN

Medicines,
Toilet

Articles,
Brags,
&c.

o

?
x-
\u25a0

A

Full
Stock
of

Goods
of

Suporior
Quality
always
Jon

Hand.

CHAMOIS
SKINS
for
lO

cents
and

upwards.

CARRIAGE

PONGBS,
15

cents
and

upwards.
A

share
of

tha
public

patron-

age

respectfully
solicited. TBI HOST POPUtAI,

Because the most "teseoabie store Is feed*
fonts is that of

S. ft A. LOEB.

We deal in all kinds of General Mushes
dise and Ueve Just reeeivedes

STOCK
whlsh is new being eld n

Remarkably Law Prises

Dry Goods Clothing,

Boot# ft Shoes,

Groceries, Carpets,

Late Immenw Discoveries bv STANLEY
and others are.jurt added to the only com*
plett.

Life and Lnbors of Lmnprtone.
This veteran explorer rank* itmonc the

most heroic fl ures of the centurv, ana this
book is one of the most attractive, fasclnat*
Ins, richly lliu*tratei and instructlv vol-
umes ever issued. Being the only euti e and
authentic life, the million*are eager for it
and wlde-awaae agents are wanted quickly
£®i proof and terms address HUBBAKI)
BBS.. Publisher', ili tu a r.. M.. 1 hill.

BEATTY'SParIor Orpis
Est'd. ID 1536.

Believing It to be BY FAR the best Parlorand orchestral Organ manufactured, we
challenge auy manufacturer to equal them.The celebrated Golden Tongue Heeds in thisorgan in conjunction with the Perfected
Heed Boards produce sweet, pure and pow.
erful tones. Superb cases of new and elegant
designs. Ministers, teachers, churches
schools, lodges, etc., should send for price
list and discounts.

Dealers will find it to their advantage to
examine this instrument, t has Improve-
ments found In no other. Correspondence
scliciied.

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
Upon return of organ and freight charges
paid by roe (Daniel P. Beattv) both wavs Ifunsatisfactory, after a test trial of five daye
Organ WH!ranted for six years. Agentsdls-
count given everywhere h.ive so agent
Agents wanted. Address,

DAYIEL F. BEATTY,
Wathlegten, New Jersey,

?157.50 SAVED!
flBHHfi *l.lWI. _

B °j tho IVPUOVK^

\u25a0bLJJm yyi
A_Jd - 1988 wIt!? to afmplr in awwtfntfton and nau so

\u25a0\u25a0 ? \u25a0 - ImmmL H HR easily thai a cliDd can wtrtic It
\u25a0 \u25a0 jJy * Xv HIIBSB 49* Ithas tb oar
11 tftIISffB I>rrn4 shuttle, with a jmr/eit leneime, which doca r:vl

\u25a0\u25a0 M IISA change he the bobbin becomes exhaaatad.
M jfi U \u25a0\u25a0 ' 4BT dff <A Mwarfet# pt*nf# hi* attfuritoto. arJ it

I m 111.. \u25a0\u25a0 comblawevewdimLrable improvement.
If ,W' \u25a0\u25a0 4V Kverjr Jfcecin ccis asm out ready farssc, art?

\u25a0- 31 b*i6 tAcrrougMy tested.MOT jr., .I NMwHkmmlhc etc GREAT EMWrTIW
. uMttl

'

aRK t IN PRlfia? ve continue to use the best miterl'd
aad tiwrsiee thegreuteetcareie their maaufsotc.c.

VICTOR SEWING KACHINE CO..
MIVsrt MOiMa Bt. QUugt, XXL fUKGBAS.QTI2SI aat MmfiKhj. Mdd'/av*, UZM.

WATCHES ! ! JEWELRY 1 !
BOMAINS rOLD, so extensively worrflPferiTTwas first discovered to 1870, by the

celebrated Krenc. i chemist. Alops. 1). Be Lam re, who manufactured K luto Jewelry, and
for live years sold It to the leading Jewelers o Paris forSOLID GOLD, In 1875, When bit
secret became known, ten of the manufacturing Jeweler a established a stock company,
with a capita) of*l(>,unn,9oofor the purpose of manufacturing DOMAINS GOLD JEWEL-
R y AND V/ATCHES With th.s Immense caoital, and the aid of Improved machinery
they are enabled to produce all the latest patterns of jewelry at less than one-tenth of So*
Id Gold, and of a quality and color which makes It impossible even for experts to detest Mi

. from the genuine,
IPo Aat* .vet ired the exclusive agency qf the ITilted State* and Canada, for the aafe of

all coods manufactured from this metal, and in order to Introduce them In the most shabdy
manner, have put up assorted sample lots as given below, which we will sell at 'SrirfanCA
the retail value until January Ist, 1878. Head the list.

50-CKXf LOT.
One Gent's Watch haln retail price 1.75
One pair Eutc raved Meeve BuUvus re. pr. 75
One Si one Set Scarf Tin ?? *?

75
One set (5) Spiral Shirt Studs, " " 55
One improved sJilrr Collar Button," " 25
One heavy plain Wedding King, 1 oo

Total $5 no
For ft ceuts wewltl send above six articles

postpaid.
Sl.oo LOT.

One pair Sleeve Buttons,stone setting.
One set (S) Spiral Mnits,u<is.
One heavy band Engagement Ling.
One set (2) Engraved Bracelets.
One lilies' Lone Guard or Ne;k Chain.
One Engraved MmiaOU' Ixck-t for the above.one Cent's Heavy Link Watch Chain.
One Lake George Diamond stud.

LOT.
One Lad'es' Neck Chain and Cliarra.
Oue Ladies' Heavy Guard Chain for Wa ch.
One set Pin aikl Ear Kings, At ethyst.
One extra find Miniature Locket.
One Cameo Seal Ktng.
One very heavy Wedding or Engagement ring
On# Cent's heavy Watch Chain with Charm.
One pair Pearl Inlaid Sleeve Buttons.
One Lake George Cluster Pin.
One pair (2) heavy band Bracelets.

S3M LOT.
Ob# Ladles' Opera Guard-Chala.
One Ladies Neck Chain add Cross.
One Beautiiul Locket, (engraved).
One pair Baud Bracelets.
On# Cent's Twist Link Vest Chats *Ob*ra.
One pair Onyx Sleeve Buttons.
One set (3) Onyx Shirt Studs.
One new improved Collar Button.
One extra out Cameo Seal Ring.
One Arizona Solitaire Stud. '? \u25a0 .

2ne Tooax Pin
One Ladlfes' Chemise Burton.
Oue Plain King, stamped Is &.

$5.00 LOT.
One Ladles' Opera Chain. wf* #M# Mi

tassel,-{retail priae jfi.oo) ,?

n * Cent's heavy Watch Chain. wUhrOwh
chhrm, (rdtaft price, #5.oo.)?

, t
One ladies' heavy long Neck Chala.
One elegant Chased Miniature Leekof tar ah.
Oue set CameoMecialicm Pin an# Ear props.
Oue pair (2) heavy Chased Baud.&raftMito.
One Gent stkrtfcAfrer Diamond Stud.
One Gent's Cluster Diamond Eton. J /

'

One pair Amethyst or Onyx Sleeve Button,
One set (81 studs to raaMh thajdjove.
One elegaut ljeavy set Cameo Seal Bla
One Massive Band or Wedding King,
One new "patent" Collar Holloa.
One Ladies' Chemise Button.
One Amethyst or Topaz King, (extra i***-

The retail price of Oie article# in eaoh sample lot amount# to gxactl* ten time# Uoprloe we ask for the lot; for example our #l.oo Tot retails for #1.00: our #6.00 &t£ {orfL

SOLID ROIL US HOLD HUNTING-CASE WATCH FREE.
To any one sending us an order for the above lots by express to the amount of #26 OSwe will send FRIJSS oue solid'Komaine Gold Hunting-Case watch Gents' or LadfereU#warranted to keep perfect tint# and look equally as well as a #l. gold watch. ;B* mailpostpaid, #15.50. This is our BEST orranto A GENTS, and is woith a thai, aa the watchalone will sell or trade readilv for from #2.00 to #5. Gents' or Ladles' Watch alone, #7 or to

with a Heavy Gent's Gold Pattern Vest Chain and Chartn. or Ladies' Opera Chain withslide and tassel .. .iT ...
REMEMBER:?Thin offer only holds good until Jan. Ist, 1878. After that time we \

shall sell oulv to Jobbers and Wholesale dealers, and any one wishing ofir gooda wttF than
have to pay fullretail prices.

Komaine Gold is the best, and. in fact, the only Imitation of genuine gold made.-halng
the same in weight, color ami finish, and all our goods are made To the JatesS jeidptSteraa*
Will guarantee satisfaction in every instance, or refund money.

Send money by P. O-, Money Order, or ReyisUfed letter. AT OUM RJ&JKL JTyoodt tent C. O. D. unlets at least #5. accompanies the order. AAdteet pliatnly,

W. F. EVANS, * CO. Sole Agt's for V. 8., and ?a*M,
*

'99 *t? hwwhf#. fTWrfc heroes, <%!#*. ITI.

SPRING MILLS and iK

THOMAS A. HICKS & BRO.
Large and complete stock of Hardware, In all Branches,

STOVES! STOVES!
We have the only Reversible, Top Plate Cooking Stovea In the Market.

At Spring Mills
we have the Largest Stock of Cook Stoves ever seen In Pennsvalley.

Oome and see our
KEYSTONE COOK STOVE.

It is the Handsomest in the World.

OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETITION.

J.W.CORNELIUS
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAP HK,

MARKET STREET,

Lewisburg, Penna.
o-

THOTOGRAPHES

of aU styles and sizes finished In the highest
style known to the art.

Ir*SP
V.
N

And Pictures painted
?e
Og-
B.

Is 91) Water Co or. ndl* Ink,
A Speciality.

Particular attention given to copying old
and faded pictures of deceased friends, col
orod if desired. In any of the above colors.

Great pains takeu to insure to customers th*
best quality of work. 1 respectfully au-

uounce that I Introduce all the
NEW STYLES F PICTJItKS

as soon as any one and am prepared to pro
duce any piece of work in the most approv
od fas hi. n. The public is cordially luvi<ed
to cjIJ at ::y rooms and examine my work
whether the* desire pictures or not. A
lib>al deduction on Urge orders. The larg-
est and best selected stock of Praiaes in
town always on hand. The greatest pains
taken to Insure satisfaction to my custom
ers. Lou't forget the place: buuthSideoj

Market Ktrret,

LEWISBIUti, PA.

HARDWARE

JAMES HARRIS & CO.,
Dealers in Hardware,

No. 5. Brockerhoff Row,

BELLEFOITTE, IF

TOLDKIT HABWABE fiTO.I3 I* CENTRE COf

Complete line oi Hardware of all Kindi at the

LOWEST PRICES.

Tie Gele'arated Barley Sleaf Coal Store & Anita Heater

CALL AND SEE.

Dl n ill'o^STquaTe
|\i I I I I AND UPKGHT.
11l i*~l 111 JW Agents wanted

111 jIII I7"YnlliI Mi dTPSSi 11AW ML
BE ATTY Washington, New Jersey. U. B. A

\u2666?eo. L. Potter Jno Hertz

6EO. L POTTER & CO.,

Gtneral Insurance Aiency.

BELI EFONTEfcPA.,

Strongest Agency In the County. Pollen
issued on the Stock and Mutual Pino.

*, is,

RCA TTVPifflQ &organs
SesPGHiJse!

DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U.S.A.

KINS' P'THIT BUR PRIMERS.
Adopted by all the qiwns of fashion. Send
for drcular F. IVINS, No. 2*3 North Fifth
St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BEATTYfS
ESTABLISHED IN 1556.

Any ft rsf-class SIOM FAINTER AND
EfTEREK can learn something to his

advantage by addresting the manufacturer
DANIEL F. BEATTY,

Washington, New Jersey, V. 8. A

HARDWARE HARDWARE


